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Marvin Allen started the sport in North Carolina
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clutch did not die."
Dorrance said while Allen was a fighter who wouldn't

quit, he remained a gentleman. "Coach Allen is a
gentleman and he projected dignity," Dorrance said.
"He made the coaching profession seem attractive, so
that others wanted to follow in his footsteps."

They did. Today, former players under Allen are head
coaches at Dartmouth, South Carolina, Cornell and
Guilford, in addition to Dorrance.

One of Allen's most far-reachi- ng projects was the N.C.
Scholastic Soccer Tournament that he created in 1966.

"Allen was instrumental in getting high school soccer
started in North Carolina," said KenTilley of the North
Carolina High School Athletic Association. "He was the
tournament's director and its driving force."

In addition to being the prep tournament's director
until 1976, Allen was also active in- - various
intercollegiate organizations. He was chairman of the
Atlantic Coast Conference Soccer Committee, on the
Olympic Soccer Committee and in 1962, president of the
National Soccer Coaches Association.

But the brightest moment in his career, he said, came
more than a decade ago in 1969 when the Tar Heels
defeated Maryland for the first time.

"The real intense rivalry was against Maryland,
because nobody had really beat them before. We'd been
trying so hard, time after time,. playing them so close.
Louis Bush scored the goal that did it, and we won 3-- 2."

After his retirement, Allen plans to remain in Chapel
Hill with his wife. "The roots are too firmly implanted to
move," he said.

His former players will always remember him. "When
we were on the field," Ward said, "we played for love and
for Dr. Allen."

degree, he taught the sport to others. In 1941, he entered
the Navy and served until 1945.

I developed an interest in coaching in 1946 when I

came back from the war," he said. He reorganized the
soccer club and began practice with old uniforms from a
Navy pre-flig- ht squad. ".

A year later, Allen approached then-Caroli- na

Director of Athletics Bob Fetzer (for whom the soccer
field is named) with the idea of forming a varsity team,
and Fetzer was in favor of it.

"The director knew there was a place for the sport, and
I appreciated his confidence in me," Allen said. "Coach
Bob was the kind of person who was always willing to
help you out."

Throughout his coaching career, Allen recruited
without the use of scholarships, but he never had to hunt
for players when tryouts came in the fall.

"For years I could go out on the field in September
and there would be 80 or 100 people I had never seen
before," Allen said. "I had never corresponded or visited
with them. They were just trying out for the team."

In 1951, Allen's career was interrupted by another
period of Navy duty, but he returned to the school in
1953. And after two disappointing years, he began a
streak of 21 winning seasons that lasted until his
retirement in 1976.

"Coach Allen enjoyed fielding aggressive teams," said
Anson Dorrance, the current Tar Heel soccer coach who
played under Allen. "Allen placed an emphasis on pride
and self-respe- ct. He didn't believe in having one
superstar. He believed that each man should pull his own
weight for the good of the team."

"I was always impressed with his team's
conditioning," Ward said. "North Carolina teams in the

By TOM WEBER
SufT Writer

When Marvin Allen speaks of North Carolina soccer,
his voice has the same warm easiness with which one
would address an old friend.

Indeed, Allen and soccer are old friends. When Allen
retires from the UNC physical education department
this spring, he will leave behind an impressive career of
teaching and coaching that included 21 consecutive
winning seasons in nearly 30 years of guiding the Tar
Heels.
f Although he retired from his coaching position in
1976, with a 184-81-- 23 record, Allen continued teaching
physical education courses and currently is the liaison
between the University and the contractors building the
new Fetzer Gymnasium. "And he is still called "Mr.
Soccer," for his work with the sport in North Carolina.

"The man is too modest," said Kip Ward, a former
Carolina player who founded the local Rainbow Soccer
program. "It's really hard for. people to remember who
laid the groundwork. He was one of the most significant
influences on soccer in the South."

Marvin helped organize the first club team at UNC as
an undergraduate in 1939, and scored the first goal in the
school's histo'y in a match against Duke.

"I first became interested in soccer in a physical
education class," Allen said. "A bunch of fellows who
enjoyed the game got together and we decided to play
Duke. It was not really a big thing.

"I was just standing there when the ball came to me
and that was it," he said.

"Allen pursued his soccer interest as an undergraduate
physical education major. While earning his master's
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Physical education professor, former ccsch F.lsrvln AHen
...coached soccer teams to 16 straight winning seasons

Senior P.J. Gay

Athlete member of a varnishing
T CXT Schoolboy star finds

two sports difficult

to play, yet rewarding
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P.J. Gay saw a lot of action for
Tar Heel sports teams, whether
on the football squad (left) or
as an outfielder on the baseball
team. Gay, who will be in
Raleigh today in the ACC
baseball tournament, says he
doesn't have regrets about
playing both sports.
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Senior Jenet Helro
...wants good finish

Psychologically I've improved. I've
learned more about the mental aspects of
the game." Kornegay said the highlight of
her career was a second-plac- e finish in the
Lady Buckeye Invitational, followed by a
win at the Lady Kat event in Kentucky
lUB1"-- . X!J?W',ft.n' 9,J.?iifrinamcnts.4l

Page Kennedy, a Connecticut native
who transferred from Furman last year,
said, "I wouldn't have enjoyed college
nearly as much without golf. 1 have
friends all over the country and a good
group of friends here because we have
such a close-kn- it team."

Haire said women's golf has improved
tremendously during her career here.

"Our team is playing better, but that
fact doesn't really register since everyone
else is playing so much better," she said.
Haire, like Kornegay and Kennedy, has
aspirations for joining the pro tour.
"Right now, I'm waiting to hear if the
people planning to back me financially
will do it. I hope to practice for six
months and then try to qualify."

Tar Hee
begins May 22
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in women s

golfevent
By LINDA ROBERTSON

Staff Writer

The women's golf team wraps up its
regular season at the Women's Southern
Intercollegiate Championship this
weekend, and four UNC seniors are
hoping that it will not be their final match
in a Carolina uniform.

"If we shoot three solid rounds at the
WS1C, I hope that we will qualify for the
national tournament," senior Janet Haire
said. "We've been to the nationals every
year I've been here, so it would really be a
shock not to qualify." The tournament,
hosted by Georgia, will include a high
caliber field of 27 teams.

, "We finished fifth last year and hope to
do as well this.year. It's a long course &ndj
we're all long hitters so that should be an
advantage for us," UNC coach Dot
Gunnells said. Haire, Stephanie
Kornegay, Page Kennedy, Susan Cary
and Carla Daniel will compete for UNC.

Daniel, the only non-seni- or of the five,
said she hoped a strong showing this
weekend would earn the team a bid to the
nationals. "The WS1C is the best
tournament we play in. Even some West-coa- st

teams will be there. We're all hoping
to head to Albuquerque in June."

Kornegay, a senior from Mt. Olive,
reflected on her four years of golf at
UNC. "Every year it has become more of
a challenge," she said. "The team has
gotten better and better, and its's tough to
qualify from week to week.
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ANYONE INTERESTED in working on Student
Government Action Line next semester, please
leave your name, phone number, and summer
address in Suite C of the Union, or call Valerie (3
1455) or Joe (3 8854).

PART-TIM- MAINTENANCE, odd jobs for
apartment complex. 942-720- between 9 3.

STUDENT MECHANIC for Carolma Umon
Bowling Lanes. Applications available at bowling
alley desk. Need mechanically apt individual to
perform all mechanic's duties (incl. machine
repair and maintenance, ekfctrical work, and
woodwork). Will receive professional training on
Brunswick machines. Must be available for two
years. Approx. 30 hours per week. Turn tn
applications at the bowling alley desk by May 1st .

GREAT JOB for right person Afterschooi care three
afternoons per week for bright, athletic eitt yr
old boy, next school year. Good salary for
responsible person who will gtve quality time.
Transportation and references required. 967-63S-

after 7 pm.

WORK STLDY STUDENTS: Looking for
an interesting, lively job next year? The
Doil Tar Heel is currently taking
applications for positions in advertising,
circulation, classifieds and the business
office. If interested, stop by theDTH offices
from 9--4 pftv

for sale

USED CAP. GOWN , and HOOD Masters de yee m
education. Hall price 9674297 after 5 30 pm
Available now.

MUST SELL: PIONEER SX4 50 receiver. ?.: 437
turntable. AR 18 speakers. Pioneer CT f 5J
cassette deck. Together 325. or separately C29rJ
8528.

SPRING BOOK SALE at Chapel HJ PuM Uary
more than 3.OCX) books wj be ottered at the krary
on Monday, Aprs 28 from 10 am to 7 pm. Most
hardback 3 for 1. Summer reonirvj b.jra!v .

novels, travel, summer spom, adentfvj, a;d
cookery emphasized

HARMONY TOWN NEWS. jourrJ ot an
organization which promotes ener et! M
ccjmmurviis without automobile F tSv us
send MO to Box 2304. Chapel HJ 27514

1973 KHARMAN GH1A New raduik. grfad r.!.
great rrwka-je- , rum good You can t beat lit at Hj
prce 150D. Call 92i 8254
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two sports you have to be responsible
and budget your time, Gay said. "I had
to reschedule some tests around the
baseball schedule," he said. "1 spent a
lot of my nights studying."

The studying paid off for Gay, a
business major. He has a job waiting for
him with a utility company after
graduation in May.

"1 won't be drafted in football," he
said. "In baseball I don't think I'll be
offered the kind of contract 1 would
have to have in order to turn down the
job I've got now."

Gay said he tries to a well-round- ed

person. "1 like golf, basketball and other
sports as much as I do baseball and
football," he said. "Sports are for
enjoyment and what you can get out of
them. There are more important things
than winning and statistics."

FOUND: A SILVER RING on Rosemary St ., Sunday
afternoon after Apple Chill. Give a call and describe,
933 4279 or 933 3417.

FOUND: A NAMELESS Physics 20 notebook.
Please call 9334462 to claim, ask for P.J.

"MISPLACED" AT CHAPEL THRILL concert. One
pair of eyeglasses in blue case. Desperately needed!
Return to Union desk or call 967 30 15 . No questions
asked!

FOUND: ONE PAIR of tennis shoes after Chapel
Thrill concert. Located at top of lower seating
section in the middle area. Please call to identify and
they're yours! 933 2967.

LOST IN CAROLINA ACTS on Friday night -f-

emale cat, black with orange spots (Brendle calico).
Answers to 'Maggje'. Call 967-784-

LOST: BLACK IRISH SETTER. 6 months old.
no collar. Any information concerning her
whereabouts much appreciated. Reward for her
return. Please call collect, 286-287-

FOUND-QUA- RTZ WATCH at Chapel ThnB
concert on Saturday. Call Steve McCombs at 967
7906 after 1030 pm on Thursday 424 to claim,
description required.

help wanted

MONEY! EARN 350 doRars a week working for a
national corporation! Call 967 7071!

SAL'S PIZZA. Eastgate Shopping Center, needs
experiences waitresses over 18. Come by and fil out
application between 11 am-- 5 pm. 968-464-

CAMP COUNSELORS
Attractive summer positions. Boys Camp (52nd
year). Lenox, Mass. n Swimming. Sailing (22 boat
fleet). Sculling, Skiing, Tennis (18 courts). Baseball,
Basketball, Street Hockey- - Also. Camp Paper,
Weight Training. Photography. Ham Radio. Video
taping. Archery. Radio Statxxv Send details to Joe
Kruger. Camp MalvKee Mac. 20 Allen Court, South
Orange. N J 07079.

205 80 GUARANTEED for only 5 hours work per
week at home. Your answer to financial security.
Wnte for free details. RAMOORE. 188 DT Nature
Tral Park. Chapel HiS. N C 27514.

SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS-To-wn of Chapel
HJ. 5 Camp Directors. 18 C risks Some posttaons
involve mamstrcammg handicapped partictpantt
Previous experience preferred Work June
Aug. Pay ranges 3.10-- 00hr. Apply by May 2:
ParkRec Dept. Plant Rd.. CH. EOAAE.
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By CLIFF BARNES
Staff Writer

As one of the d,ying breed of two
sports college athletes, P.J. Gay has no
regrets as he finishes his UNC career.

"I enjoyed playing both sports," Gay
said. "I got to do a lot more traveling
and I made a lot more friends."

The Sanford native came to Carolina
five years ago on a football scholarship
with an understanding that he would
have a chance to play baseball.

While at UNC Gay was switched
from quarterback to wide receiver in
football and pitcher to outfielder in
baseball.

In two years at wide receiver Gay
caught 1 3 passes, nine of which came on
the Gator Bowl champion team, for a

10-yar- ds per catch average.
But baseball turned out to be Gay's

rates
25 words or less

Students 1.75
Non-Studen- ts 2.75

Add 5 for each additional word
M 00 mora fix boxed ad or bold-fa- type
It) percent discount for adt run S consecutive days
PImm Prinr Very Cleorfy
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announcements
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN STUDENTS a
having a pot luck supper May 2 at 6:00. Special Guest
will be Sonia Johnson. Call 967-690- (or information.

TAKE A STUDY BREAK! Rear Sonia Johnson,
excommunicated Mormon, speak. May 2, 8:00 pm,
100 Hamilton. Sponsored by AWS and NOW.

ALUMNI SALES
APPLY NOW!

Summer job opportunities for Carolina
students. Sell membership in the General
Alumni Association in your home town or
vicinity. List of prospects provided; good
commission on all sales. Call Clarence
Whkef Id or Bo Dunlap, Alumni House,
Campus, 933-120- 8.

NOTICE TO ALL
PREVIOUS APPLICANTS

Please call Bo Dunlap immediately for
important information) 933-120- 8.

KING'S KID Harold Hill speaks tontte at 800 in
Gerrard Hall to all King's Kids, and at 3:30 and 5JO in
103 Berryhill at the Medical School on the healing
power of Jesus! All arc welcome.

THE CAROLINA UNION Social
Committee is now taking applications (or
membership for the coming year. There wSI
be an organisational meeting Friday
(reading day) Noon, Union Activities Board
office. All interested persons are invited.
Call 933-115-7 for details.

strong suit. In this year's regular season
he had a .360 batting average to pull his
career total over the .300 mark.

"I wasn't as successful in football as I

though I'd be when I came here," Gay
said. "There weren't many individual
thrills in football like in baseball but
there were some team highlights," he
said, referring to Atlantic Coast
Conference championships and trips to
bowl games, including the 17-1- 5 Gator
Bowl victory over Michigan.

Memories are important tp Gay.
"One of the biggest thrills I've had was
getting a couple of hits off the Yankees
(in exhibition baseball games)," he said.
"I've gotten a couple of clutch hits this
year that 1 will remember also."

Gay played baseball three years
1976, 1979 and 1980. He played football
four years, sitting out Bill Dooley's last
year.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY: The Vestry and
Congregation of Saint Benedict's Episcopal Rite
Polish National Catholic Church invite you to join us
for the Holy Eucharist, commonly call the Mass. at
10:00 am Sunday in the Chapel of the Wesley
Foundation, 214 Pittsboro St. The celebration will be
according to the 1928 edition of The Book of
Common Prayer. St. Benedict's Church is tryly
Episcopalian in etho6 and liturgical worship. We are
the Research Triangle area parish serving traditional
Episcopalians, former Episcopalians, and other d

Christians. We adhere to the Holy Scripture
and the Creeds of the undivided Church of the seven
Ecumenical Councils. The PNCC is the American
member of the Utrecht Union of Old Catholic
Churches. We possess regular and valid holy orders
of bishops, priests, and deacons. We simply preach
and teach the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. If you wish additional information, please
contact Father C.F. Falconer at 942-546- 1 during the
day. or 967 8305 in the evening. Come join us in
Christian worship and fellowship.

CRIS WILLIAMSON, LIVE IN CONCERT,
with JUNE MILLINGTON, JACKIE
ROBBINS. and CAM DAVIS to celebrate
the release of Crts' new album Strang
Parodist on Olivia Records. Sunday, APRIL
27. 3 & 8 pm, two partially different shows.
Memorial HalL General admission, kids
under 12 Free. Donation 5 50, tickets
available at: Carolina Union, Bisshot and
Schoolkids Records, and Womancraft. For
infor. call 596-071- 7.

HAL HILL, a noted Christian author and
speaker, will appear in Gerrard Hall from 8
9 pm Thursday. Everyone welcome;
admission free.

NEW FRATERNITY coming this Fall! Phi Sigma
Kappa Reorganization. Seeking to create ideal
Fraternity at UNC. You can be a part if qualified.
Enjoy challenge? Opportunity of a lifetime? Start
your own Fraternity. Interested? Call Lonnie. 967-933-

EXCOMMUNICATED MORMON, Sonia
Johnson, will speak May 2, 1980 at 0 pm
in Hamilton Hall. Sponsored by AWS and
NOW.

"When coach Crum came here he
brought in a new offensive system and
all the jobs were up for grabs. It was a
dog-fight- ," Gay said. "He (Crum) and I

felt it necessary to go to spring practice,
so I skipped a year of baseball."

He said he doesn't regret the decision
because he has "never been one to look
back and regret things."

Back in the 1950s, Carolina's Albert
Long lettered in football, basketball
and track, but a recent trend of
concentration on a single sport has
made multiple sport lettermen rare.

"Athletes have the ability to play two
sports these days," Gay said. "I think
they could even play three or four sports
but the demand for emphasizing on the
scholarship sport is great."

In order to keep grades up and play

ARROGANCE IS APPEARING in Memorial Hall
Friday, April 25. The concert will begin at 8:00 pm.
Tickets are '3.00 at the Union box office.

DON WILLHOIT hardworking, progressive,
dedicated, sincere, frugal, trustworthy,
resourceful, kind, brave, clean and reverent
Commissioner needs help on May 6. Re-ele-

DON WILLHOIT Orange County
Commissioner.

lost & found

KEYS: LOST Wednesday on campus, perhaps in
Pine Room or wafl in front of Wilson Library. If found,
please call 933-606-

FOUND: NEW BERN Higon 3rd
floor Greenlaw. Call 933-255- to claim.

FOUND: SET OF VW and house keys on Tues.
evening in Xerox room, Undergrad Library. Claim at
Campus Police.

FOUND: BROWN THERMOS brand ice chest at
Saturday concert. Call and identify contents. 967-103- 6

or 967-796-

FOUND: SET OF KEYS. Saturday on Manning
Drive. Call 933-452-4 to identify.

SEEN SUTTER? Medium-sized- . Mack white grey
striped male cat, brown flea collar. Lost around
Airport Rd. Call 967-196- 3 Wimpy. Don't catch no
mice but we miss him.

FOUND: WATCH in the Arboretum on Wednesday
morning. Call Keith at 933-874- 8 and identify.

FOUND: PIECE OF woman's jewelry near Saunders
Hafl. CaD and identify.

FOUND ON BUS Tuesday Calculator. To
identify, call 967-301- 3 after 530 pm; ask for
Scott or Jeff.
FOUND: PAIR OF SUNGLASSES on sidewalk m
front of Woollen Gym. To claim, call 967 9444.

FOUND: PAIR OF SUNGLASSES in the
Arboretum. Mon.. April 21. Call 942 7600.

FOUND: GOLD RING and scarf on South
Columbia near NROTC April 9th. Call D. Taylor 966-116- 1

ext. 334. or 929 2053 and describe.

FOUND IN KENAN: Camera, initials on h TIB ',
one overnight bag, and two pairs of tennis shoes. CaQ
to clam Keith, 9338327.

PLEASE RETURN Orange County
Cornmasioner DON WILLHOIT to the Board
on May 6. Vote absentee, one stop in
Hillsborough Courthouse, 9 12 & 15. M F by
May 1.


